2018 NCAA Men’s and Women’s Rifle Championships

Music Playlist
Highway to Hell -- AC/DC
Clever Words - Original Mix - Torha
Baby - Original Mix - Allex Spite
You Bring Me Joy - Amelia Lily
Hey Brother – Avicii
Addicted To You – Avicii
Fresh – Babert
Gonna Make You Sweat (Everybody Dance Now) – C & C Music Factory
How Deep Is Your Love – Calvin Harris, Disciples
Safe And Sound – Capital Cities
Girls Just Want to Have Fun – Cyndi Lauper
Paradise – Coldplay
Every Teardrop Is a Waterfall – Coldplay
Clocks – Coldplay
Princess of China – Coldplay, Rihanna
Titanium (feat. Sia) - feat. Sia – David Guetta, Sia
Upside Down – Diana Ross
Love Like This – Dom Dolla
Beating Heart – Ellie Goulding
I Shot The Sheriff – Eric Clapton
Call On Me - Radio Edit – Eric Prydz
What To Do Now - Original Mix – Fabricio Pecanha
Spectrum – Florence + The Machine
Real Love – Franky Rizardo
Cuba – The Gibson Brothers
They – Jem
Love Me Again – John Newman
Come And Get It – John Newman
Stupidisco (Radio Edit) – Junior Jack
In My Head - Mark Lower Remix – Bluefin
Show Me – Kinky Movement
Look at Me - Anas.A Remix – Luca Trezza
Can't Hold Us - feat. Ray Dalton – Macklemore & Ryan Lewis
Lean On – Major Lazer, MØ, DJ Snake
Stranger in Moscow – Michael Jackson
Smooth Criminal - 2012 Remaster – Michael Jackson
Bad – Michael Jackson
Faith - Original Mix – Nytron Power, M0B
Turn Me On (feat. Nicki Minaj) - feat. Nicki Minaj – David Guetta, Nicki
Minaj
Fun – Pitbull, Chris Brown
The Show Must Go On – Queen
Don't You Want Me - Club Version – Rob Makzem
Elastic Heart – Sia
Feel'n Good – Todd Terry
Someone Like Her - 4U Remix – Zeni N
12 Vit - Moe Turk Remix – Bok, Moe Turk
Mission Impossible – The Piano Guys, Lindsey Stirling
Secret Agent 007 – Max DiCarlo
Mais Que Nada – Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66
Berimbau – Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66
The Girl From Ipanema - Stereo Version – Stan Getz, João Gilberto, Astrud Gilberto
Stayin' Alive – Bee Gees
Mi Tierra – Gloria Estefan
Oh, Pretty Woman – Roy Orbison
The Hustle - Original Mix – Van McCoy
Love's Theme – Barry White, Bill Preston Orchestra, Bill Preston
Billie Jean – Michael Jackson
(I Can't Get No) Satisfaction - Mono Version / Remastered 2002 – The Rolling Stones
Hotel California - Remastered – Eagles
Don't Be Cruel – Elvis Presley
Can't Help Falling in Love – Elvis Presley
It Was Always You – Maroon 5
Open Arms – Journey
Don't Stop Believin' – Journey
Demons – Imagine Dragons
Unsteady – X Ambassadors
Just Fishin' – Trace Adkins
Simple Man – Lynyrd Skynyrd
Rock You Like a Hurricane – Scorpions
Sweet Emotion – Aerosmith
Complicated – Avril Lavigne